Medical Cash Plan
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This shows the benefits on each scheme, including the limits that apply or any variations to the benefits.
Bupa Health Assessment

up to £100

Dental

up to £60

Dental Injury

up to £200

Optical

up to £60

Treatments (physiotherapy, osteopathy,
chiropractic, chiropody, acupuncture)

up to £150

Prescriptions

up to £25

Consultations and diagnostics

up to £200

Hospital stays (in-patient and day-surgery).
Pre-existing conditions are excluded

£20 per night/day up to £400

Positive Health

Access to our online assessment

HealthLine
(0345 606 6003)

Speak directly to a qualified nurse by calling this confidential 24/7
phone service

Employee Assistance Programme
(0345 600 4989)

Telephone counselling, legal advice, consumer information, family
and matrimonial advice, work and career guidance, management
guidance. Access for dependants and partners

How To Make A Claim
You will receive a welcome pack from Bupa, which
will give you more detailed information about making
a claim. The fastest way is to use the Bupa online
portal and before you start, make sure you have your
membership number, a copy of your receipt, your
provider/practitioner details and your bank details to
hand.

Does It Cover Me At Any Age?
You can only become a member of this scheme if you
are aged between 18 and 69, and are a UK resident.
This package also covers up to 4 children under the age
of 24.

When Do I Become An Active Member?
To be eligible for Bupa cover you must receive
payments for at least 4 weeks of work with us. Once you
meet this criteria, we’ll send you an opt-in email with
further information. If you decide to opt in, your cover
will start on the 1st of the following month.
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E.g. Register with us and start work on 29th August,
receive your first payment on 2nd September and fourth
payment on 23rd September. Your Bupa cover will
commence on 1st October.

What Happens If I Leave Danbro?
Your membership will come to an end when you tell us
you’re leaving. If you have a period of 5 weeks without
payment, your membership will expire.

What If I’m Just Taking A Break Between
Jobs?
If you’re planning to go on holiday or take a break
between assignments, which exceeds 5 weeks, just let
us know and we will continue your membership. If you
forget, don’t worry we’ll re-enrol you on the 1st day of
the following month.
Please be aware that this is not a contractual right and at our absolute discretion
we reserve the right to terminate participation in the scheme, to substitute another
scheme, or alter the benefits available to you under any such scheme. You can only
become a member of this scheme if you are aged 18 and over, are a UK resident, and
you opt in to the scheme. You can include up to 4 dependant children on your cover
(as long as they are under the age of 24, not married or in a civil partnership, and
permanently living at your home address) by registering them with BUPA.

